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ABOUT PPD
2021

68
Sworn personnel

17
Corrections personnel

10
Civilan personnel

53,264
Calls for Service

$21.5M
Budget
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
Dear Puyallup Community,
It is my honor to present to you the Annual Report for the Puyallup Police
Department for 2021- another year that many of us will remember for many
years to come!
2021 continued to have profound impacts on the Puyallup Police
Department and the women and men who serve you every day. From Covid19, to rising crime rates here in our community and through the state, to
some of the most incredible police reform legislation this state has ever seen,
2021 was another year of great challenges for the department.
Much like 2020 though, Puyallup PD continued to serve our community with
professionalism, dedication, heart, and frankly grit. It was a very tough year for the men and women of our
department. But I could not be more proud of every single member of our department. They continued to
answer the call. They continued to maintain law and order. They continued to try to keep the peace. They
continued to try to help people. They continued to make a difference. The women and men of PPD have
huge hearts for our community- they care, they make a difference, and we are blessed to have every single
member of our department serving our community.
2021 continued to challenge our department on nearly all fronts. Covid continued to impact our
operations. Crime rates were rising throughout the year in many areas we measure as a department. The
police reform legislation from Olympia was crippling for our officers in many ways in their fight against
crime. There was good to come from other parts of the police reform legislation- positive steps forward.
But our ability to fight crime was very much challenged.
At PPD we are “fired up” for 2022 and hoping for better days ahead for not only our department, but
everyone in our community. We know the past two years of the pandemic have been so very hard on
everyone. My prayer is that our community, our state, and our nation can move on as one. That we find
unity and civility again. That we strive for the “greater good for all”, over the “greater good for me”.
It’s a blessing to serve as your Chief of Police and work alongside the great women and men of Puyallup
PD. They are the best in the business and their commitment to our values of SERVICE (Safety, Ethics,
Respect, Vigilance, Integrity, Compassion, and Excellence) is non-wavering.
My family is thankful to be a part of this community. We count our blessings every day. We love living in
Puyallup and all that Puyallup has to offer. It truly is a special place to be.
If I can ever be of assistance or you have a question about policing in Puyallup, please feel free to contact
me at 253.841.5415 or scotte@puyallupwa.gov
Sincerely ,

Scott
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MISSION

VISION

VALUES

Mission
To work in partnership with the community to support a safe environment and
to reduce crime and the fear of crime.

Vision

Recognized as a premier police department through the utilization of innovative
and progressive policing strategies resulting in a safe community.

Values

SAFETY - Paramount to our success
ETHICS - Doing what is right
RESPECT - Earned through courteous service to the community
VIGILANCE - Ever alert
INTEGRITY - Our highest standard of conduct at all times
COMPASSION - Given to those we serve
EXCELLENCE - The standard to achieve in our service
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COMMAND STRUCTURE

Scott Engle

Chief of Police

Keriann Cockrell

Nichole McNiven

Administrative Assistant

Community Engagement
Coordinator

Dave McDonald

Deputy Chief of Police

Jason Visnaw
Captain
Operations

Don Bourbon

Ryan Portmann
Captain
Investigations

Captain
Professional Services

Ed Shannon
Lieutenant
Corrections
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AGENCY ORGANIZATION

This is an illustration of the Puyallup City Limits. Many are surprised that the city limits only includes the area on
the south side of the city (South Hill) to 47th AVE SE (which aligns with 120th ST E in Pierce County addressing). The
Puyallup Police Department has four patrol districts. The green shading is the Downtown District. It is smaller and is
designed so that it can be patrolled effectively by a bicycle patrol officer. The brown shading is the North District and
includes all City areas north of the BNSF railroad tracks. The Central District is the light blue shaded area and goes
south to 23rd AVE. The purple shaded area is the South District. There is always at least one patrol officer assigned
to each district. At non-peak times from midnight to noon, there may only be the minimum staffing, which is four
officers plus a patrol sergeant. From noon to midnight, our peak time frame for police calls, the minimum staffing
goal is six officers plus one sergeant. At full strength, when no officers are off, the Puyallup Police staffing is eleven
officers and two sergeants during these peak times for police calls. During times with full staffing, there are often
two officers per district and some City-wide officers that patrol the entire City.
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OUR TEAM

Operations Patrol Officers are the
most visible element of the agency.
Patrol districts are staffed 24/7 and
respond to all calls for service.

Professional Services administers
department training to enhance the
level of service, skill and tactical
expertise of the Department, as well
as coordinates all field training.

Corrections
consists
of
1
lieutenant, 4 sergeants and 12
corrections officers. Staff manages a
51- bed adult misdemeanor jail
facility.

The Major Collision Response Team
(MCRT)
is
a
highly
specialized
investigative team that responds to fatal
and very serious car crashes. The MCRT
also responds to serious collisions
involving trains and assists by providing
forensic mapping expertise to the
Investigative Services Unit.

The Crime Suppression Unit
(CSU) is a unit within the Criminal
Investigations Division that primarily
deals with chronic property crimes,
proactive
investigations
and
narcotics. The Unit consists of 3
detectives and 1 Sergeant. There is
a fourth detective assigned to a
local DEA Task Force.

The Investigative Services Unit
(ISU) is a unit within the Criminal
Investigations Division. It is made
up of seven detectives and a
sergeant. They handle follow up
investigations involving crimes
against persons and crimes
against property. Collectively, a
total of 905 cases were assigned
to CID detectives in 2021.
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OUR TEAM

The mission of the Metro Tactical
Response Team is to save lives by
supporting
the
extraordinary
enforcement
needs
of
the
participating agencies. This is
accomplished through specialized
training, personnel and equipment.
Metro TRT is comprised of multiple
signatory agencies.

The Community Policing Unit is
comprised of one sergeant, three
motor officers, a service specialist &
a Community Outreach Officer. The
traffic portion of the unit actively
enforces traffic laws to provide a
safe environment for motorists and
pedestrians.

The
Community
Outreach
Officer
effectively addresses
community
problems
and
constructively
engages
with
citizens
experiencing
homelessness,
offering and/or
referring helpful services when
appropriate, to include mental
health services.

School Resource Officers are
present at our local elementary,
middle, and high school. They aim to
build rapport with students and
support crime prevention efforts.
They handle police calls for service
on school grounds.

Records is responsible for the
processing, maintaining, archiving,
retrieving,
and
releasing
of
information and copies of reports. In
2021 the Records Unit managed
approximate 13,136 case reports,
processed 988 Concealed Pistol
Licenses, fingerprinted 166 citizens
and completed 2,193 records
requests.

Property & Evidence manages and
stores items collected/seized during
police investigations and operations.
In 2021 4,845 items were processed;
754 narcotics related items were
received;
5,496
disposal/release
transactions were completed; and 166
firearms were received with 48 of
those disposed of by release or
destruction.
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BY THE NUMBERS

20
13,164

43,040

Population

3,546

case reports

Subject Stops

7,662

263

Traffic Stops

dui arrests

53,264

calls for service

7,227

citations

21
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CRIME OVERVIEW
Homicide
Aggravated Assault
Forcible Sex Offenses
Arson
Robbery
Kidnapping/Abduction
Burglary/Forced Entry
Fraud
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Theft from Vehicle
Theft from Building
Purse Snatching
Shoplifts
Other Theft
Total Thefts
DUI Arrests

2017

0
75
14
16
47
8
265
304
231
593
196
13
715
446
1963
273

2018
1
53
18
25
33
4
252
257
231
539
134
5
704
510
1892
213

2019
0
67
16
22
47
4
267
250
243
404
127
8
749
493
1781
308

2020 2021
2
44
14
19
41
8
357
447
281
673
80
6
751
440
2623
218

3
95
15
22
42
8
468
283
468
862
74
7
559
632
2602
259

as reported to the national incident-based reporting system for selected offenses

The Puyallup Police Department strives to address increases in crime rates in our community
through a focused application of community-oriented policing, crime prevention and proactive
patrolling as well as through criminal investigations and repeat offender identification.
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JAIL STATS
The Puyallup City Jail is a 51-bed, adult, misdemeanor facility that houses 39 male and 12
female inmates for up to one year. Through revenue-producing contracts, the Puyallup City
Jail also incarcerates inmates for neighboring law enforcement agencies. Throughout 2021,
the Puyallup City Jail experienced significant reductions in the average daily inmate population
due to the COVID pandemic. In maintaining pandemic protocols, such as social distancing
and isolation, the jail capacity was reduced from 51-beds to 23-beds. To compensate for the
reduction to the inmate general population & capacity, the Puyallup City Jail entered into
temporary interagency agreements with local correctional facilities to incarcerate Puyallup
misdemeanor inmates. Furthermore, the Puyallup jail implemented an Electronic Home
Detention program to allow qualifying inmates to complete jail sentences at home.
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Within the City of Puyallup there are 13 red-light cameras that
are installed at six intersection within city limits. These
cameras are utilized as a means of encouraging safe driving
behavior, and to discourage unsafe driving habits, such as
"running" a red light. If a violation has occurred, an infraction is
issued and mailed to the registered owner.

Vehicle pursuits expose citizens, officers and fleeing violators to serious risk. Since the passage of House Bill 1054 in
July 2021, pursuits are barred except in very limited circumstances. Under the new law, police officers can’t give chase
unless there’s reasonable suspicion to believe the driver is impaired or the higher standard of probable cause to believe
they’re an escaped felon or have committed a serious violent crime or a sex crime. Even then there are restrictions on
when officers can pursue. Officers must balance whether the person poses an “imminent threat” and whether the safety
risks of the person getting away outweigh the danger of engaging in a high-speed chase.
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K9
At the end of 2020, Officer Hurley & K9 Marshal retired from service after 8.5 years.
Marshal retired to the Hurley homestead and is enjoying his retirement life.
In February 2021, Officer Karuzas & K9 Maverick retired after nearly 9 years of
service. K9 Maverick retired to the Karuzas homestead, but unexpectedly passed
away after six short months in August of 2021. It was a privilege and honor to have
Maverick as a part of the PPD family. Gone But Not Forgotten.
With the retirement of K9 Marshal and K9 Maverick, two new tracking teams were
formed. Officer Olinger and K9 Griff teamed up in October 2020. Officer Jendrick and
K9 Ice started their K9 training in May 2021. Both tracking teams have been active and
busy since.
Our Narcotics Detection Team, Officer Bond and K9 Otto continued to make an
impact in Puyallup and in other local jurisdictions by locating narcotics and keeping
drugs off the streets.
K9 Otto has the ability to detect Cocaine, Heroin,
Methamphetamine and Ecstasy.

K9 Maverick
In service

May 2012 - February 2021

K9 Marshal
In service

June 2012- December 2020

RIP MAVERICK
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K9

Officer Bond & K9 Otto

DEPLOYMENTS: 42
CURRENCY SEIZED: $159,390
METH LOCATED: 71.96 KILOGRAMS
HEROIN: 9.77 KILOGRAMS
COCAINE: 31.06 GRAMS
FENTANYL: 4.85 KILOGRAMS
FIREARMS: 3
143 HOURS OF TRAINING ATTENDED

DEPLOYMENTS: 18

DEPLOYMENTS: 59

CAPTURES: 7

CAPTURES: 15

TRAINING HOURS: 601

TRAINING HOURS: 248

Officer Jendrick & K9 Ice

Officer Olinger & K9 Griff

Puyallup Police Department
September 9, 2021

THANK YOU!
Because of our community, our citizens and followers, both K9 Griff
and K9 Ice are fully funded for K9 vests within 3 hours!!! PPD Officers
and K9s appreciate your support!
We have had a lot of reach out in regards to making additional
donations to our K9s. If you would like to donate to the Puyallup
Police Department's K9 program, please contact Nichole McNiven for
additional information: nmcniven@puyallupwa.gov.
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DRONE MISSIONS
Unmanned aerial systems may be utilized to enhance the department’s mission of protecting lives and property when
other means and resources are not available or are less effective. Any use of a UAS (drone) will be in strict accordance
with constitutional and privacy laws and Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations

JANUARY
28, 2021 - Blue Lot COVID-19 Vaccine Event - 1000 S. Meridian

MARCH
14, 2021 - Case No. 210730498 - MCRT Call-Out - 900 blk of S. Meridian
15, 2021 - Case No. 2108201909 - Homicide - 600 blk 8th St NW

APRIL
6, 2021 - Case No. 2109601053 - MCRT Call-Out - 4000 S Meridian
7, 2021 - Case No. 2109700688 - Death Investigation - 3800 blk 3rd. St SE
14 & 15, 2021 - TRT Training
15, 2021 - Case No. 211051082 - PCSD Officer Involved Shooting - 272nd Ave E

MAY
2, 2021 - Case No. 2112200539 - TRT Call Out - 1300blk 23rd Ave SW
31, 2021 - Case No. 2115101383 - CPFR assist - Junk yard fire - 12900blk 62nd Ave

JULY
29, 2021 - Public Educational Drone Demonstration - Pioneer Park

AUGUST
3, 2021 - National Night Out - Pioneer Park
8, 2021 - Case No. 2109700688 - CPFR assist - Brush Fire - 184th St E
21, 2021 - Case No. 2123300303 - CPFR assist - Cold Storage Fire - 15th St SE
25, 2021 - AFT Call Out - Cold Storage Fire - 15th St SE
MCRT = Major Collision Response Team
TRT = Tactical Response Team
CPFR = Central Pierce Fire & Rescue
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GRANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Puyallup Police Department is always researching and applying for local, state and federal grants. Grants offer
numerous benefits to the Puyallup Police Department and the community that we serve: implementation of new
programs, partnerships, personnel, and the acquisition of equipment,

$12,986

in grant funding from the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Program.
This grant focused on specific less than lethal equipment.

$78, 054

in grant funding from the Washington Department of Commerce. This funding was used
to procure less-lethal equipment.

$176,196

in Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant funding on behalf of the Tahoma
Narcotics Enforcement Team. The Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant program supports states and
local governments in providing a broad range of law enforcement and prevention activities. Grant funds can be
used for technical assistance, training, personnel, equipment, supplies, contractual support, and information
systems involving criminal justice programs and efforts. Funded programs or initiatives may include multijurisdictional drug and gang task forces, crime prevention and domestic violence programs, courts, corrections,
treatment, justice information sharing initiatives, or other programs aimed at reducing crime and/or enhancing the
safety of police officers and the public. The members of the Tahoma Narcotics Enforcement Team are the cities of
Auburn, Bonney Lake, Lakewood, Puyallup and Tacoma; the Pierce County Sheriffs Department; the Pierce County
Prosecuting Attorney; and the Washington State Department of Corrections. The purpose of TNET is to establish
and maintain a multi-jurisdictional team to effectively investigate and enforce criminal laws relating to controlled
substances.

$1,785

in grant funding from the Seattle Police Department for forensic computer hardware to use in
investigations. The grant provided forensic computer hardware to be used in investigating matters relating to the
Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task Force Program.

$34,250

in grant funding from the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department for training and
services to address mental health wellbeing both internally and externally.

$10,110

in grant funding from Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs for the
purchase of traffic safety equipment.
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2021 TRAINING HOURS
COMPLIANCE REPORT

9,201
HOURS OF TRAINING

Chaplain
Administrative
Corrections
Professional Services
Criminal Investigations
Operations

40
193
454
900
1,595
6,016

In 2021, all personnel, including sworn officers, corrections, and civilian staff completed a total of
9,201 hours of training in 2021. This total equates to an average of 102 hours/employee. When
looking only at the Police Officers who are held to the 24-hour in-service training mandate by
Washington State for 2021, we have an average of 133 hours/mandated employee. Training
services became more accessible again in 2021, and the department didn't hesitate to seek
opportunities for essential personnel to gain further experience and training. The Puyallup Police
Department is committed to protecting the citizens of Puyallup. To ensure that commitment, we
believe that proper and frequent training leads to informed decision-making, reduced liability and
a safer community.
In May 2021, we dedicated the new training center as the Marshal William Jeffrey Training Center
to honor and remember our fallen brother. This has been a wonderful training location for our
officers to congregate in a larger area. It has also been a great addition to host trainings for
regional classes. We hope to host more trainings in the upcoming year.
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HELLO. CONGRATS. GOODBYE.

Hello
WELCOME TO PPD

Officer Hahn

Officer
Ngo
Officer
Ngo

"A HERO IS
SOMEONE
WHO HAS
GIVEN HIS OR
HER LIFE TO
SOMETHING
BIGGER THAN
ONSELF."

Officer
Bartholomew

-JOSEPH CAMPBELL

Corrections
Officer Murray

Officer Rodmaker

Corrections
Officer Goodwin

Officer Alfaro

Goodbye

Congratulations
CAREER PROMOTIONS

Corrections
Sergeant Bledsaw

Sergeant Yancey

Corrections
Sergeant Hustead

Corrections
Sergeant Karuzas
Officer Goodwin

Captain Bourbon

NEW ADVENTURES

Detective Earick

Lieutenant Shannon

Officer Kearney

Officer Pigman

Captain Pashon
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POSITIVE IMPACT AWARDS

and the award goes to.....
The Positive Impact Award is awarded to an employee who demonstrates exceptional
professionalism and portrays the Puyallup Police Department's core values at the
highest level of service. Each month the Department Leadership Team selects the
recipient of the Positive Impact Award. These officers and detectives showed a true
commitment to the community and were acknowledged for their service in 2021.

JAN

Officer Olinger

MAY

Officer Skelton

SEP

Officer Nestor

FEB

Officer Temple

JUN

Officer Bandel

OCT

Detective Martin

MAR

Officer Barry

APR

Officer Pearson

JUL

AUG

Detective Tungsvik

Detective Lewis

NOV

Officer Hahn

DEC

Officer Olson
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2021 AWARDS

25years

SERVICE COINS

15years

Heidi Crawford
Julie Nolen
Corrections Officer McDaniel

Detective Ketter - Captain Massey - Sergeant Hansen
Sergeant Melzo - Detective Sergeant Gill
Officer Miniken - Officer Lusk

LIFESAVING MEDALS
Corrections Officer McDaniel - Sergeant Beerbower - Officer Thomson - Sergeant Melzo
Officer Bennett - Officer Temple - Officer Sanabria

APPRECIATION OF SERVICE

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Corrections Lieutenant Shannon
38 years of service

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Officer Pigman
31 years of service
Support Person
of the Year

Tracie Bick

PPA Member
of the Year

Keriann Cockrell

Detective Lewis
Officer Culp

Officer Tuell

Corrections Officer
of the Year

Mandi Jaramillo

Police Officer
of the Year

Jonathan Skelton
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N

ow more than ever, social
media is a vital communication
tool and remains a primary method
for the Puyallup Police Department
to relay important information to
local residents. Throughout the
COVID-19 Pandemic, social media
became the platform in which the
community received updates and
stayed
connected
to
events/incidents in Puyallup.
The Puyallup Police Department will
continue to utilize social media
platforms with the goal to maintain a
positive and transparent line of
communication with our community,
engage with our citizens and
highlight the important work that
the
department
accomplishes
everyday.
#PuyallupStrong

Media
S ocial
by the
Numbers

59K Followers
7.67M

6,899

376

People Reached New Followers Posts

10.8K Followers
30K

1,055

254

People Reached New Followers Posts

27K Followers
2,513

5.74M

New Followers Impressions

325
Tweets

There is a large fire at a commercial structure at 15th
St Southeast and East Pioneer. There are concerns of
large explosions from the fire scene. If you live within
1.1 miles of this location you need to evacuate now.
Go now. This is not a drill. Evacuate your residence
now.
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FOLLOW US

IT DOSEN'T GET easier,
WE JUST GET stronger
-unknown

